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In the process of financial liberalization and economic globalization，financial 
risk amplified rapidly. Because of the diversification of the manage goals, Chinese 
commercial banks, as the financial main body, haven’t input enough resources to 
adapt to the new risk management. So the effective internal control management has 
already become to the first defense line for commercial banks guarding against of risk. 
From the view of the internal audition acting as the third line of defense, promoting 
the system of internal control evaluation is important to maintain the asset integrity, 
guarantee the fluidity and legality. 
This thesis discusses the internal control management of the off-site branch of 
Bank X. Through comparative analysis and empirical analysis, base on the 
perspective of the internal audition, the thesis attempts to improved the internal 
control evaluation system of Bank X, which can be used to reflect the condition of the  
internal control management about off-site branch of Bank X truly. 
Firstly, the thesis elaborates the internal control environment, management status 
and management feature. Secondly, by the comparison of the internal control 
evaluation and China Construction Bank, which is the representative of the 
state-owned commercial banks, the thesis suggestes to fix the existing internal control 
evaluation system on the basis of feature of off-site branch of Bank X. The paper 
suggested to adjust the results of the internal control evaluation results according to 
the results-oriented indicator. Finally, the thesis tries to identify the internal control 
deficiencies of the off-site branch by using the new system , and proposed to enhance 
the level of the internal control management by some recommendations. 
This paper argues that the current detailed evaluation of quantitative internal 
control evaluation system does not apply to the small and medium-sized joint-stock 
commercial banks, including the Bank X. In this paper, the introduction of 
results-oriented indicators which depends on the risk-based evaluation method, on the 















model about the off-site branches of Bank X, on the other hand can also be used for 
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东南亚地区爆发了以货币危机为主要特征的金融危机；2002 年至 2011 年，齐鲁
银行多名信审人员与原淄矿集团董事长刘济源内外勾结，通过伪造金融票据累计
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